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.THE! HETLIG THEATER 14th and Washlnlr-ton-)
Thl afternoon at 2:15, tonight at

8:15. Henrietta Crooman In the comedy,
"Mary, Mary, Quite Contrary."

BAKER THEATER (3d and Yamhill) The
Baker Stock Company In "When We Were
Twenty-One- "; matinee, 2:15 P. M.; to-
night at 8:15 o'clock.

THE) EMPIRE THEATER (12th and Morrison
streets) Matinee today at 2:15 o'clock; to-

night at 8:15. Kendall Muntcal Company
in the Oriental comic opera, "Said Pasha,"

GRAND THEATER (Park and Washington)
Continuous vaudeville, 2:30, 7:30, 9 P. M.

PANTAGES' THEATER (4th and Stark)
Continuous vaudeville. 2:30, 7:30, 8 P. M.

STAR THEATER (Park and Washington)
The Star Stock Company, 2:30, 7:30, 8 P. M.

LYRIC THEATER (Seventh and Alder) The,
Lyric Stock Company, 2:30, 7:30. 9 P. M.

BASEBALL. TODAY, 3:3d. P. M., Athletic
Park, 24th and Vaughn. x Portland vs. San
Francisco.

OREGONIAN AT RESORTS.

Ocean Park C. H. Hill
The Breakers J. M. Arthur
Long Beach Strauhal & Co.

Seavlew Strauhal & Co.

Seaside F. Dresser A Co.'
Newport F. H. Lane
Carson Springs Mineral Hotel Co.
Collins Springs... C. T. Belcher & Co.

For quickest service subscribe for
The Oregonlan at Summer resorts
through the above agents.

Willamette Baptist Association Will
Meet. The fifth annual session of the
Willamette Baptist Association will be
held In the Second Baptist Church, East
Seventh and Ankeny streets, beginning
Tuesday morning, June 26, and closing;
Wednesday evening, June 27. S. C. Lap-ha-

pastor, and congregation of the
Second Baptist Church, have arranged
for the entertainment of delegates from
a distance. At noon and In the evening
luncheon will be served In the parlors
of the church. C. H. Hart will lead the
devotional and praise services. Church is
reached by the East Ankeny and Monta-vill- a

car lines. Rev. C. A. Nutley is
moderator and Rev. G. A. Learn clerk of
the association.

Holds Commencement Nioht. The Al-

len Preparatory School held its com-
mencement exercises last evening In the
Hawthorne Park Presbyterian Church,
East Twelfth street. The graduates are
Alfred H. Clark, Harold Hunt, Jessie
Laurina Hurley and Ada Chenoweth n.

Following was the programme:
Vocal solo, "Turkey Song," John
Claire Montelth; address. Rev. Edgar P.
Hill; vocal solo, "Douglas Gordon" and
"The Danza," Miss M. Evelyn Hurley;
presentation of diplomas, Mrs. C. A. n:

vocal solo, "Four Leaf Clover" and
"A Birthday," John Claire Montelth.

Spencer Arrested in Colorado. C. F.
Spencer, a former Portland railroad em-
ploye, was arrested yesterday at Colo-
rado Springs at the Instance of the Port-
land police. He Is accused of having
forged his wife's name to a check for
J360. which he passed on the Merchants'
National Bank. The bank, being the
loser thereby, made every effort to se-
cure the accused man's arrest. Circulars
were sent out with the result that he
was taken yesterday. A detective left
Portland last night with extradition
papers to bring the captive back for trial.

Presents Piano to School. Frederick
V. Holman presented the Holman School
In South Portland, which was named after
his father. J. D. Holman, with a hand-
some upright piano last week. The stu-
dents of the school were delighted with
the gift and expressed their deep thanks
to the generous donor. Principal Jenkins
says natural selection fails to operate In
determining who shall play on the piano.
All the embryo musicians In his student
"body want to practice and take a turn
playing marches for the boys and girls
when dismissed.

Guests Welcome Today. The premises
at 149 Seventh street, between Alder and
Morrison, have a seating capacity of 250,
including the many private dining-room- s

for ladies and families. Max Smith, the
proprietor of The Savoy Restaurant, is
to be congratulated upon his enterprise In
taking a 10 years' lease and making this
the establishment In the
city. All bakery goods are made on the
prefiilses. The doors open at 7 o'clock
this morning.

Applications por Yellowstone Reser-
vations. Applications for reservations In
The Oregonlan special train which will go
to Tellowstone Park are coming In from
all over the Northwest from friends of the
successful candidates. Only a limited
number will be accommodated under this
special rate, and those who desire to make
the trip a requested to get their appli-
cations in early to Contest Manager, room
200. Oregonlan building.

Grange Entertainment. An entertain-
ment will be given this evening at Even-
ing Star Grange Hall, on the section line
road. A brief programme will be had at
the opening of the entertainment, which
will be followed by sale of baskets, which
the young women will bring. All are in-

vited to attend.
All Excursion Tickets to the East and

return will be good on the famous "North
Coast Limited," the only electric-lighte- d

modern train from Portland to the East.
Why not travel on the best? It does not
cost any more to travel on the "North
Coast Limited' than it does on any other
train.

Lono Beach. Strauhal & Co., the pop-
ular groeerymen at Long Beach and Sea
vlew, will be agents for The Oregonlan
this year. Their Seavlew store Is now
open for the Summer and The Oregonlan
may be ordered at either store.

First Presbtterian Church. Services
tomorrow at 10:30 A. M. and 7:30 P. M.
In the evening Dr. Hill will preach the
third In the series of sermons on the
Holy Land topic, "The Jordan Valley
Where Jesus Was Baptised."

Bank Open Saturday Evenings.
For the accommodation of depositors, the
savings bank of the Title Guarantee &
Trust Company, 240 Washington street,
cor. Second, Is open on Saturday evenings
from 5 till 8 o clock.

Excursion Rates East, covering round
trip, via Northern Pacific. Long limit,
stopovers, diverse routes. Particulars at
255 Morrison street, corner Third, or by
letter to A. D. Charlton, A. G. P. A.,
Portland, Or.

Dr. Bbouoher's Subject Sunday even-
ing at White Temple, "Sport and Spunk,
or the Fellow Who Smokes and the Fel
low Who Burns His Smoke." Young
men specially invited. Fine orchestra
concert.

Str. Ionb leaves foot of Washington st.
at 2:30 P. M. daily except Sunday for Cor.
betts. Cape Horn, Moffett Springs and
way landings; returning leaves Moffett's
at s A. M.

Low Rats excursion tickets East via,
the Northern Pacific. Full particulars at
ticket office, 266 Morrison street, corner
Third. Portland, Or.

For low rates East call at the Chicago.
Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway office, 134
Third street, corner Alder. H. S. Rowe.
general agent.

Dr. J. R. Barber has removed from the
Marquam and is now at the Commercial
Hotel, 492 Washington.' Tel. Main 62S8.

An Almost new. No. 2, Smith Premier
typewriter for sale for 175; warrantedpert ict. Address W. W. W--, Oregonlan.

Prof. Friedman's new bath house open
day and night. Alder, between 3d and 4th.

July Magazines. Dallies from all big
cities. Carl Jones, Fourth, and Wash.

Beck the Jeweler, 20S Alder, between
Front and First. Bargains.

Plenty of Find large crawfish at The
Quelle.

Y. W. C. A. At Homb
There la a plan on foot for the Y. W.

C. A. "Sundays at Home" to be held out
of doors during July and possibly during
August, so the next Sunday's programme
will be the last of the season at the
rooms. Dr. Edgar P. H1U will deliver an
address on the Holy Land. The musical
programme will be rendered by the fol
lowing: Mrs. W. K. Scott, Mrs. J. w.
Hamilton, Mr. Rathbone, Miss Coldwell,
Mrs. Tuley Miller. Miss Campbell will
sing a duet. Miss Marie Keller will re-

cite. The pleasant social hour and fel- -
lowshlD sunDer will be given as usual.
The programme will begin at 4:30 o'clock.

Destroying Mount Tabor Trees.
Richard Deich, county fruit inspector, has
started cutting down diseased fruit trees
at Mount Tabor. One orchard, owned
by a containing 120 trees.
which Is covered with San Jose scale,
has been attacked and all will be cut
down. The Infected fruitf trees at Mount
Tabor are scattered about, threatening
the healthy orchards of that district.
Warning has been given that the trees
are diseased and would be cut down un-

less they were sprayed.
Dawson Firemen Aid San Francisco.
Chief Campbell, of the Portland Fire

Department, received yesterday from
Dawson City a money order for $110 to
be devoted to the general fund for the
relief of firemen In San Francisco. The
donation was subscribed by the firemen
of Dawson City, and was accompanied
by a letter from J. A. Lester, chief of
the department. The subscription was
forwarded to Mr. Campbell as president
of the Pacific Coast Association of Fire
Chiefs.

Shoots Himself in Foot. While hunt
ing for bears in the woods not far from
Dover, Or., yesterday, A. J. Kitzmiller
accidentally shot himself In the foot.
He was brought to Portland and taken
to Good Samaritan Hospital, where his
wound was dressed. In placing his gun
against a log It was accidentally dis-
charged and the bullet pierced his foot.

Loses Eye While Sawino Wood.
While changing wood on a wood saw
yesterday afternoon Wallace McAlplne
suffered the loss of his right eye. A
splinter from a cord wood stick flew from
the saw and struck the eye lid. Mc-
Alplne was taken to Good Samaritan
Hospital, where the eye was removed.

Round-Tri- p Excursion Rates East.
Special round-tri- p excursion rates have
been named by the Northern Pacific to
points East. Full Information can bp had
at the ticket office, No.' 255 Morrison
street, corner of Third, or by letter to A.
D. Charlton, assistant general agent,
Portland, Or.

Calvary Presbyterian Church. Rev.
Ben-Ezr- a Stiles Ely, Jr., D. D., will
preach tomorrow: 10:30 A. M. "Taking
God at His Word." 7:45 P. M. "What
Makes a Christian."

Oregon City Boats. Sunday trips from
Taylor-stre- dock. Bring your families
for a boat ride. Leave 8:30, 11:30 A. M.;
3:30 P. M. Leave Oregon City 10 A. M.;
1:30, 5:30 P. M. Round trip 25 cents.

Gounod Musical service at First Con-
gregational Church Sunday night. Dr.
House. Topic Sunday morning, "The Two
Broken Round Tables."

DUFUR IS PROSPEROUS.

City Council Has Authorized Sale of
Bonds for Better AVater Plant.

The City Council of Dufur, one of the
most promising towns of Eastern Oregon,
has decided to give the citizens of that
community the benefit of a complete and
a modern water plant. There is an abun
dance of the clearest water for domestic
use In the vicinity of Dufur that will
be drawn on to supply the local plant.
Money for the extensive improvements
contemplated at Dufur will be raised by
the sale of bonds.

Milton O'Brien, secretary of the Board
of Water Committee of Dufur, confident-
ly expects that the new bond issue will
be readily taken by the fiduciary institu-
tions that handle gilt-edg- e securities of
this kind.

WHERE JO DINE.

All the delicacies of the season at the
Portland Restaurant; fine private apart-
ments for parties. 305 Washington, nr. 5th.

Watson's Restaurant will be open until
midnight. Now located at 331 Washing-
ton street.

Crawfish cooked In wine. Empire, 192 3d.

Last J1.50 Seaside excursion next Sunday.

AIT Just a minute, till I go andw and see the stage," said Miss
Crosman at the Heilig The

ater, behind the scenes, last night.
When Dhe came back to her dressing-roo-

she remarked:
"It may not always be necessary, but

I never fall to go and look at the stage
before the curtain goes up. Then I know
that everything Is all right. I always
etage the plays I appear in and direct
my own rehearsals."

She was dressed in white, with the
spreading hat and lace scarf that Mary
wears in the first act io, it was the sec-
ond act. Just before she goes to Bertie's
"den." Miss Crosman is eupple and ar-
tistically set up not too slender and not
too heavy. Her face fairly shines with
animation and poetic sweetness. Her
eyes don't snap. They glow. Her lips
quiver. Every muscle of her mobile mask
is alert and active. You can readily see
what a wonder ehe can be in expressing
the gamut in any line of work she is
plunging into. Five minutes with her in
conversation is enough for a mental
sponge to receive enough impressions to
last a lifetime. Five minutes with her is
more eloquent as an oasis in one's career
than five hours with some people. I liked
the fact that she fold no Ilea.

She began by saying that Mr. Camp-
bell, her husband, and she had agreed
that she would see no more newspaper
men, for often she was reported in a way
that made her say things that she did
not mean to say, and therefore sometimes
she made enemies and bad feeling where
ehe was not in reality to blame. She
had made an exception in my case, forshe wanted the interview to appear andwas willing to let her manager take ad-vantage of the opportunity of a special
introduction to the Portland public at Justthis time.

She continued: "Isn't the audience kind-ly out there! Just see how nice they are
and we were so late. It was the fault ofthe depot people they did not switch thecar in time, and the train was late also,
to make it worse. But they waited allthat time and now are so warm and good.
It pleases me very much.

"Yes, I like this part. It is an easy
part, after the hard work of 'Mistress
Nell 'Rosalind,' 'Sweet Kitty Bellalre.'etc., you know. That is." it does not make
me a fatiguing season, and I believe I
deserved this comparative rest.

"This play is so full of brilliant lines
and splendid situations, and the part is
so good that I don't have to work very
hard.

"Of course I like the comedy, but I know
I care most for a poetic part. Yes, I use
the word poetry In its broad sense, includ-
ing all that is beautiful and appealing.
We have been out with thie play since we
opened last September in New York, and
played there four weeks at the Garrick
Theater. We have been on the road all
J;hls time.
"'My next play will be 'A Pilgrim's

Progress." It is all finished, and we are
staging it. It is an enormously expensive
thing to put on, you know. I am to play
Christian: they like me in boys' parts,
judging from the past Oh, it Is a great
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AT THE THEATERS
Henrietta Crotmaa In "Mary, Mary

Quite Contrary," at The Heilig.
Horace Belmore Addison Pitt
Mrs. Belmore. .. .Bessie Brown Howard
Violet Merivale. Madeline Lack
Manders Kate Jepeon
James John Marble
Mr. Thaddeus Brown W. Herbert
Miss Dorothy Ida Vernon
Algy, his ward.. Harry Wagner
Herbert Danvers (nicknamed Bertie)

Boyd Putnam
Hobbs C. A. Chandos
Mary . .. Mias Crosman

SYNOPSIS.
ACT I Morning room at Mrs. Bel--

more s girlhood home. Morning.
ACT II Bertie Danvers" "den" at

Mr. Thaddeus Brown's. Afternoon.
ACT III Same aa Act L Evening.

HENRIETTA CROSMAN is OneMISS the rare women In thlsj world
who make you admire God's handi-
work unconditionally.

She played "Mary" In Presbrey's
adaptation of Sardou's "A Scrap of
Paper," last night at the Heilig' Thea-
ter. The adaptation is named anew,
to-w- it: "Mary, Mary Quite Contrary,"
and it takes Miss Crosman to make
the name a good one. It is better, un-
der the circumstances, than the old
name, and Miss Crosman's bewitching;
personality niters into it the requisite
nice flavor and vivacity. -

The play is the most remarkable ex-
ample I know of in dramatic Jiterature
where an apparently trifling; incident
becomes the vital fulcrum on which
hinges the strongest possibilities of
excitement and a swift-runnin- g stream
of unctuous humpr. As modernized
and brought up to the present minute
by Mr. Presbrey, it is almost a perfect
comedy. The lines are brim full of
wit. The company with which Miss
Crosman has surrounded herself is ex-
cellent everywhere. There is scarcely
anything to be said after listening- to
that play except to laugh again with
the remembrance of Miss Crosman's
abounding high spirits, smile the con-
tented smile of absolute satisfaction at
being fed intellectually with the very
refinement of comedy, wonder at the
dramatist's supreme skill, revel in the
fact that life affords so plenteous a
fountain of genuine amusement as the
stage, where such a play can be pro-
duced.

Anyone who lives and omits to see
Miss Crosman is missing an important
event in his life. I say this seriously,
and in all conscience. I do not believe
there are many chances in anyone's
life to see an actress with her finesse,
her absolute mastery of the art of act-
ing, the indescribable ability actually
to exist as the character she portrays,
to live and breathe before you as the
embodiment of the role, to do every-
thing so naturally that the illusion Is
almost without a flaw. Of course, this
height is reached through the long
path of practice In technicalities. But
no one could ever arrive there in so
superb a perfection without chat
sweetest sympathy, that ebullient hu-
manity, that sparkling intelligence and
that grace and beauty of person that
stamp Miss Crosman as one chosen
among the multitude.

"Mary" helps the jealous husband's
wife to find an old love letter in the
"den" of "Bertie," the globe-trotte- r,

and she fights this fine fellow with the
wit and wisdom of a Confucius. It is
a woman's instinct and a woman's
steadiness under stress in which Miss
Crosman is at her best In this vastly
entertaining play. When a madman's
Jealousy may precipitate murder, her
casual simulation of calm, flippancy,
derision, anything to divert his green-eye- d

rage, show her infinite and fault-
less art. It tickles you from the open-
ing scene to the closing curtain, and
"Mary" is a witch who Is worldly,
handsome, electric, stimulating, chal-
lenging, positively enchanting in her
fascinations, and still she is a woman
with a heart a heart that can be won,
a heart that Is won in the last act.

Oh, you cannot afford to miss this
treat. It is given this afternoon and
tonight.

Good Show at Pantages.
The offering: at Pantag-e- s this week is as

liberal as ever in good featured, presenting
the beat act obtainable without regard to
expense. The headline are Broadway fav-
orites, who have made good In New York
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HENRIETTA
play the very greatest I can imagine.- -

"Just think! To carry this man through
his life! He passes through everything,
on and on through the valley of the
shadow of death, and finally, when he
reaches the cross, he lays his burden
down.

"It is the history and record of a hu-
man life. The poetry, the pathos, the ac-
tion, the woe, the vital experience of the
soul, the pilgrimage we all must go all
this appeals to me more strongly than I
can tell you. It Is to be a large produc-
tion, the greatest that we have attempted.
We expect to bring It out by January,
but I cannot say Just now If we sha.ll be
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6-qu-
art BERLIN KETTLE
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Royal Enameled Ware

if? Regular.

. TTTTTi1 I Value
20c

DRIP PAN
Size 8V2xl5 Inches

CHAT WITH MISS

vaudeville. They are Grace Huntington and
troupe. In a lively farce comedy, "A Matri-
monial Mix-Up- the ZaiLfrellaa are a troupe
of novel and daring acrobats; George and
Allen are comedy entertainers and singers and
dancers; McFee and Carlton put on a high-cla-

musical act, singing and playing many
Instruments; Billy Evan has long aince made
good as a comedian and monologist; Jean Wil-
son ings another Illustrated ballad, and a
comedy moving-pictur- e series will conclude the
performance.

EDEL BRAU.

A sure cure for local option when taken
in moderate doses. A select beer bottled
by the Portland Brewing Co.

Phone Main 70S.

CARD OF THANKS.

We desire to extend our heartfelt thanks
to those societies of which our father.
Clark Hay, was a member, and to the
many, many friends who. by their pres-
ence or otherwise, so lovingly and beau-
tifully remembered him In his final illness
and after his death. Sincerely,

IDA H. PERKINS,
EVELYN E. HAY,
VAUGH HAY.

Mllwaukle Country Club.
Eastern and Seattle races. Take SeU-wo-

or Oregon City car, starting from
First and Alder streets.

Hlgh-Grad- e Pianos for Rent.
And sold on easy payments. Piano tuning
and repairing. H. Sinsheimer. 72 Third st.

CROSMAN.

able to make it by that time. Yes, I
know that Mr. Winter said some very
kind things about me in a magazine a lit-
tle while ago, touching especially on my
efforts at comedy. We never know what
we are best in. I believe I am best in a
poetic part."

Her eyes shone' out radiantly when she
said that.

She is as infectious as the measles when
she injects humor into the air. But when
you look closely at Irer intense counte-
nance, you believe that her strongest
characteristic Is a deep sympathy with the
human being In its struggles. I wmnt to
6oe her version of, "Pilgrim's Progress."
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Specials

33c

CROSMAN

9 P. M.

Regular
Value

65c

OUT OF THE RUT.

Original Methods Adopted by Well- -

Known Liquor House.

It Is an old saying that there is noth-
ing new under the sun, but it has re-

mained for Arata Bros, to demonstrate
that there is something new in the liquor
business. It is not the object of this ar-
ticle to tell about the massive fixtures
and beautiful Interior, unequalled In Port-
land, in the new place of business opened
today by Arata Bros, at 69 Sixth street.
It is the object, however, to mention
the innovations and original methods to
be employed In catering to the public
and furnishing Portland with an estab-
lishment in advance of anything hereto-
fore established on this coast.

The sample room is located in the rear
of-- the building and all of the whisky
sold over the bar will be case goods
bottled In bond. On the neck of every
bottle can be seen the United States
Government revenue stamp, a guarantee
to the consumer that the goods are ex-

actly as represented, duplication of these
stamps being a penitentiary offense. A
barrel will be found standing In full
view at the end of the bar, and as each
bottle is emptied the barkeeper must
smash the bottle with a hammer Into the
barrel. These are the positive instruc-
tions that have been issued by the firm.
The goods handled will be McBreyer's
bourbon bottled In bond In the Spring' of
1893, 13 years old, and Guckenhelmer rye
bottled In bond in the Spring of 1899, 7

years old.
Pabst's celebrated Milwaukee blue rib-

bon draught beer will be sold at 5 cents
a glass, and can also be found at the
other two establishments owned by Arata
Bros., 104 Third street, and 234 First
street. This delicious beer has not been
sold on draught in Portland for the past
14 years.

The front of the house, which Is separ-
ate from the sample room, and devoted
to family trade, will be stocked with the
finest grades of Imported wines and liq-

uors In addition to a complete line of
Italian and French delicatessen. Arata
Bros, are direct importers of Italy brand
olive oil and . a complete line of l's

paste. Connoisseurs of choice
wines, when desired, will be furnished
the custom house certificate and allowed
to withdraw their own purchases from
bond.

URBANA WINE CO.'S

GOLD SEAL
Amerlca's Favoritem. Champagne

The wine of the
banquet and ultra-brillia-nt

functions.
Equals quality of
F r e n e h wines-co- sts

but HALF

An Two Kinds

SPECIAL DRY-BR- UT

Sold by all 16!bkgrocsrs and wins
mcrohanta.

Colo Seal URBANA WINE
Special Dry. CO.

Urbana, N. Y., Sole
Makers.

Parker's")
Hair
Balsam f

Promotes the growOt of the balr and
gives It the lustre and ulllrlnflBB of youth.
When the hair Is gray or faded It
BRINGS BACK THE YOUTHFUL COLOR.

It prevents Dandruff and hair "'"ir
and keeps the scalp clean and healthy.

DR. RIESLAND
Chiropractor

Boom 207, Allsky Bide., 3d and Morrison 8tc
Kerv and Bon; also Rheumatism. Call

and see us; no cur no pay. All chronic dls-et- ui

excepted.

f SHAW'S i

OA

fUKJb
BLUMAUER & HOCH

108 and 110 Fourth Strmt.
Sola Distributers for Oresron and WasUnatoa.

KRYPTOK "INVISIBLES"
Are the summit of invention in
Bifocals. Hundreds of attempts to
equal them have ignominiously failed.

COLUMBIAN OPTICAL CO.
Denver, Omaha, Kansas City, Salt Lake, Dalian, Texaai Portland, Oregon.

133 Sixth St, Sucoossor to Walter Read OrezomianBIdgr.
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Oh, But It Hurts!''
That's because the tooth has been neg-
lected. Any part of your body will go
wrong If It Isn't given the proper atten-
tion. Now, we can treat even achiner
teeth so that the operation Is over before
the patient can believe it possible. Easy
terms.

WISE BROS., Dentists
Wis. Sundays, 9

r. Lyon's
PERFECT

Tooth Powder
Cleanses and beautifies the
teeth and purifies the breath.
Used 'by people of refinement
for .over quarter of century.

Convenient for tourists.
PREPARED

HAND
APOLIO
FOR TOILET AND BATH

It make tho toilet something to
enjoyed. It remoYei all stains an4
roughness, prevents prickly heat and
chafing, and leaves the skin, white,
oft, healthy. In the bath brings
glow and exhilaration which no com-

mon soap can equal, imparting the
vigor and life sensation of a mild Turk
fen bath. All Grocer and Drugglstv

THOSE BEAUTIFUL,
t An bam Tints, o noticeable tmong 1Mb

ionable women, are produced only by

Imperial Hair Regenerator
jylthi cleanest and most lasting Hair

Kj'i'SabBolutely harmless, unaffected by
Any snaae proaucea. sample'of hair colored free.

IMPERIAL CHEMICAL MFu.CO-.U- i W.2U SLJiar Vark.
Said an,(lir. darks Oa.

V
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America's

MALT
WHISKY

Without a Rival
Today

MALT
Bay State Paint

Flows Freely
Under the brush paint we mix it,
or we sell it in tins ready mixed,

as we'eell you the ingredients with
instructions how to mix them as you
need to apply paint of any color or
shade.

The Big Paint Store

FISHER, THORSEN 5 COT

Front and Morrison Street

8 A
Main 2029. Dr. T. ww I

Do Know That
Milk Is the Cheapest

of Foods?
Cheaper even than bread and
it's just what is needed for a
mixed diet. It contains so much

. "proteid" muscle and tissue
building elements.
But it's almost impossible to get
pure milk.

Carnation
Cream

(Sterilized)

is evaporated and sterilized

every disease germ destroyed,
and the water taken out
that's alL

It's very rich in proteids and
butter-f- at

Yon can make delicious dishes leftovers by
praparins; thorn with Carnation Craam.

TEETH
A S1S.OO PaU Sat

tow SS.0O.
FRED PHKH.f

SVaons 403 Dcknaa
aildisc

gchwab Printing Co.
BEST WOK K. MBjftOnjILB fllTCEt

a 4- - 7 STARK STREET
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CIGAR

The enormous popular-
ity of this splendid cigar
has been won by quality

extra good quality con-

sistently maintained.

Get It
Jit Your Dealer's

MASON, EH RIVl AN & CO.
DISTRIBUTERS

PORTLAND. OREGON

ORIGINAL

human

You


